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OVERVIEW 
 
Pectin occurs in terrestrial plants and is abundant in most vegetables and fruits. 
  
Commercial pectin is produced by extraction of edible plant material in hot, acidified water followed by 
isolation of the pectin from the ensuing solution. The dominant raw material is the rind of citrus fruit. 
Apple pomace and sugar beet pulp are also used. 
 
The commercial product is a white or tan powder that can dissolve in water forming viscous solutions. 
Pectin readily forms gels under the conditions that characterize jam, i.e., presence of dissolved sugar 
and fairly low pH. Prior to the introduction of commercial pectin, home-made jam was gelled by 
“natural” pectin in the fruit.  Pectin-rich fruit was a necessary part of the recipes. Jam is the traditional 
application for pectin, but today this is far from being the only one. Particularly important uses include 
stabilization of milk protein in drinkable yoghurt, soft drinks with milk and fruit, and medical devices that 
contact human skin.  
 
Chemically, pectin is a heterogeneous polymer. The dominant component is a linear chain of 1→4 
linked galacturonic acid in which a proportion of the carboxyl acid groups are present as methylesters 
and, in amidated pectin, are replaced with amide groups. Further, the molecules contain regions of 
neutral sugars, such as arabinose, galactose, and rhamnose. The composition can vary at all levels, 
i.e., there may be regions of different composition within one molecule, differences in average 
composition between molecules, and differences in average composition between sample lots. In typical 
commercial samples, the molecular weight distribution is fairly broad with an average around 200 kDa.  
 
Selecting appropriate raw materials and processing conditions allows controlling the average structural 
parameters. A wide range of pectin types is available. Pectin for food application is usually 
standardized by blending of batches and diluting with sucrose or dextrose. In this way its properties are 
kept constant from batch to batch in spite of natural variation. 
 



 

I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PECTIN 
 
Raw material 
The amount and composition of pectin contained in 
plant material varies from one variety of plant to 
another. Mainly citrus fruits are used as raw materials 
for the manufacture of commercial pectins. 
 
Citrus pectin is derived from the peel of lemon, orange, 
lime, and occasionally, grapefruit. Pectin is also made 
from apple and sugar beet. The raw materials for 
pectin production are by-products from juice and oil 
pressing (citrus and apple), which – apart from sugar 
beet – is washed in water to remove SS (soluble 
solids). The raw materials are then sometimes dried 
before shipment to the pectin plant. 
 
Manufacturing process 
Pectin manufacture comprises three to four essential 
steps: extraction from the plant material, purification of the liquid extract, isolation of pectin from the 
solution by precipitation, and optionally, further de-esterification and/or amidation of the high 
methylester (HM) pectin with acid or alkali. 
 
The extraction of pectin is made with hot acidified water. Quantity and quality of pectin from the specific 
raw material depends on proper selection and control of extraction conditions. To ensure high clarity in 
final products the extract undergoes a number of filtrations. 
 

Precipitation of pectin from the liquid extract is 
normally done with alcohol from a concentrated  
(1-4%) pectin solution. 
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Conventional low methylester pectin (LMC) is 
obtained by a controlled de-esterification of HM 
pectin at either acidic or alkaline conditions. If 
ammonia is used to de-esterify the pectin, amide 
groups are introduced into the molecule and a low 
methylester amidated (LMA) pectin is obtained. 
 
Manufacture in principle consists of simple unit 

operations, but considerable knowledge is applied in the execution of these operations. Figure 1 gives 
a general description of the processes used by CP Kelco ApS. 
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Figure 1:  Pectin manufacture (alcohol precipitated product)
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Structure 
Pectin is a polysaccharide, composed of different sub-structural entities, that vary with the extraction 
methodology, raw material, location, and other environmental factors. The linear backbone of the pectin 
polymer is called homogalacturonan, and is built by sequences of α (1→ 4) linked D-galacturonic acid 
residues. These building blocks of polygalacturonic acid can be esterified and present as the methylesters 
and the free acid groups.  They may be partly or fully neutralized with cations such as sodium, 
potassium, calcium, or ammonium. The ratio of esterified galacturonic acid groups to total galacturonic 
acid groups is termed the degree of esterification (DE). It is possible that the homogalacturonan is fully 
methyl esterified when synthesized in the plant, but the highest DE that can be achieved by extraction 
of natural raw material is approximately 80%. Pectin with DE from 5%-75% is produced by controlled 
de-esterification in the manufacturing process.  
 
A DE of 50% conventionally divides commercial pectin products into HM and LM pectin. The DE has  
a vital influence on the properties of pectin. 
 
HM pectin requires a minimum amount of soluble solids (SS) and a pH around 3.0 or lower in order to 
form gels. LM pectin requires the presence of a controlled amount of calcium, or other divalent cations, 
to form a gel by “bridging” between adjacent chains and therefore is more flexible with respect to sugar 
and/or acid. See also “Gelling mechanism”. 
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Figure 2:  Building blocks of the pectin homogalacturonan 
 
LMA is a specific type of LM pectin, where a proportion of the methyl ester groups are converted to 
amide groups. Degree of amidation (DA) is determined as the ratio of amidated galacturonic acid 
groups to total galacturonan units. The gelation of LMA pectin occurs not only through calcium bridging, 
but is more complex including other types of chain-chain interactions, such as hydrogen bonding. This 
means that the amidated pectin needs less calcium for gelation and is less prone to precipitation at high 
calcium levels.  
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The distribution of methyl ester groups over the galacturonan chain is important for the functionality of 
the polymer. This distribution can be either blockwise or of a more random character depending on raw 
material and processing conditions. Some pectin methyl esterases work by single chain attack to create 
a blockwise distribution of methyl groups. HM pectin with this block structure is very sensitive to calcium 
and capable of interaction with positively charged particles, such as casein. 
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Figure 3:  Linear chains of 1→4 linked D-galacturonan, partly esterified with methyl groups 
 
Pectin extracted from certain other raw materials, e.g., sugar beet, will to a large extent carry O-acetyl 
groups predominantly at the C-3, but also at the C-2 position of the galacturonic acid residues. Acetyl 
groups will have a negative impact on gelation of pectin, probably due to hindrance of chain-chain 
association within the junction zones. However, it has been found that sugar beet pectin works well as 
a viscosifier and for the stabilization of oil in water emulsions, possibly due to the presence of the 
hydrophobic O-acetyl groups and contained protein. 
 
The homogalacturonan backbone of pectin is periodically interrupted by α-L-rhamnose residues 
creating rhamnogalacturonan parts. The residues are present in the following sequence:  
α-D-galacturonic acid (1→ 2) α-L-rhamnose (1→ 4) α-D-galacturonic acid. In the rhamnogalacturonan 
area, the polymer chain will be branched with side chains of neutral sugars. Branching occurs at the  
C-2 or C-3 of galacturonic acid, or at C-3 of rhamnose. 
 
Two types of rhamnogalacturonan have been described. The side chains associated with rhamnose  
will for rhamnogalacturonan of type I consist mainly of arabinose and galactose, but minor quantities of 
fucose are also found. Rhamnogalacturonan of type II is less abundant. It contains rare sugars such as 
methyl fucose, methyl xylose, and apiose. The rhamnogalacturonan areas of the pectin backbone are 
curtailed in most commercial pectin types, as the majority of the neutral sugar side-chains are lost 
during processing. As such, they do not have any impact on gelling capability. However, for pectin from 
specialized processing and raw materials, large amounts of neutral sugars are found. If a significant 
amount of rhamnogalacturonan interruptions are present in the polymer, they will obstruct the molecular 
orientation necessary for junction zones to develop. 
 
Pectin is heterogeneous not only with respect to chemical structure, but also with respect to molecular 
weight. The polydispersity of commercial pectin samples is from 4-8, and molecular weight can be con-
trolled during processing, but is normally in the range 80 - 400 kDa. The homogalacturonan is a stiff, 
rod shaped molecule, the conformation of which is determined by the rotation angles of the glycosidic 
bonds. These angles generate a simple 31 helix, which will not exist in solution, where interactions with 
the solvent will make the homogalacturonan adopt a worm-like conformation. The inserts of rhamno-
galacturonan into the pectin chain make the polymer more flexible compared to homogalacturonan.  
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II. GENERAL PROPERTIES OF PECTIN 
 
There are different ways of preparing a pectin solution. The simplest is to add pectin directly to water 
while stirring vigorously. If pectin is added directly to water with little or no agitation, lumps will form 
which are then very difficult to dissolve. Another frequently used method is to pre-blend pectin with 
sugar, which ensures that the pectin can be dispersed into water more easily. Pectin cannot be 
dissolved directly in high SS systems.  It can be dispersed into a concentrated sugar solution, which 
then requires dilution with water for complete dissolution. The different dissolution methods are 
described further below. 
 
Solubility 
Pectin must be completely dissolved to ensure full utilization. Complete dissolution presumes 
dispersion without lumping. If pectin lumps are allowed to form, they are extremely difficult to dissolve. 
Pectin, like other gelling agents, will not dissolve in a system where gelling conditions exist. HM pectin 
is therefore increasingly difficult to dissolve as the SS in the system increases. It is recommended that 
HM pectin is dissolved at SS below 20%, and preferably in water. Once the pectin is dissolved, it is 
possible to add more sugar. 
 

 – Dissolution with high-speed mixer 
The simplest way to dissolve powdered pectin is with a high-speed mixer with superior shearing 
action.  Up to 8% pectin solutions are easily prepared using this method. With the best mixers and 
hot de-ionized water (≈ 80°C/176°F) it is possible to prepare up to 10% solutions of most pectin 
types. 
 
 – Pre-blending with sugar 
Pectin may easily be dispersed into water when dry blending with 5 parts or more of sugar.  Fine 
mesh pectin may, at low concentrations, dissolve readily in cold water by this method. It is possible 
to make up to 4% pectin solutions using pre-blended pectin and conventional stirrers. However,  
to ensure complete dissolution of the pectin, boiling the mixture for 1 minute is recommended. 
 
 – Dispersing in concentrated sugar solution 
As pectin does not dissolve at high sugar concentrations, it is possible to make a dispersion of 
pectin in a concentrated sugar solution without lump formation. Depending on stirrer efficiency and 
process, up to 12% pectin dispersions may be obtained by this procedure. Complete dissolution of 
the pectin requires dilution with water, optimally down to 20% solids or below, followed by boiling  
for 1 minute. 

 



 

Rheological properties of pectin solutions 
Compared to other plant gums and thickeners, pectin solutions show relatively low viscosities. However, 
as illustrated in Figure 4 for a typical pectin solution, the viscosity increases with increasing concentration. 
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Figure 4.  The zero shear viscosity of LMA pectin dissolved in 
deionised water (pH 4.0, 25°C/77°F). Increasing concentrations 
result in an approximately exponential increase in zero shear 
viscosity. 

The absolute viscosity values are highly dependent on pectin type, solvent, pH, presence of salts,  
and temperature. If subjecting the pectin solution to high shear, the viscosity is reduced, because 
concentrated pectin solutions are shear thinning, as seen in Figure 5. Once the shear is reduced  
or stopped, however, the pectin solution regains its viscosity immediately.  
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Figure 5.  Steady state flow curve of a 4% LMA pectin solution in 
deionised water (pH 4.0, 25°C/77°F). The pectin solution shows 
shear thinning behaviour, and increasing shear will decrease 
viscosity. The flow curve is performed with increasing and then 
decreasing shear rate, and it is seen that the pectin solution 
recovers the viscosity immediately as shear is reduced or removed. 
The zero shear viscosity is estimated as the plateau of the viscosity 
at the lower shear rates. 

 
The presence of polyvalent ions, e.g., calcium, will result in an increase in the viscosity of the pectin 
solution. LMA pectin and LMC pectin may even gel if the calcium exceeds a critical limit, as discussed 
further under Gelling mechanism.  
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Stability in Solution 
Dissolved pectin may, if exposed to unsuitable conditions of pH and temperature, degrade by 
depolymerisation as well as by deesterification. Further, it is susceptible to attack by microorganisms 
and enzymes. 
 
Best chemical stability is found at approximately pH 4 (see Figure 6).  At pH less than 3, methylester 
groups and glycosidic linkages of the galacturonide gradually hydrolyse. Above pH 4.5, pectin may 
depolymerise as the result of β-elimination. At even higher pH, methyl ester groups may be removed  
by saponification. 
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Figure 6.  Loss of pectin molecular weight at different pH-values 
in aqueous solutions. Incubation 15 minutes at 90ºC. 

 
The rate of degradation depends on pH and temperature (see Figure 7).  Dissolved solids tend to 
protect the pectin, which, for example, is far more stable in a jam as compared to a solution. If the 
degradation reactions are allowed to take place, the pectin will accordingly lose functionality. As an 
example, the breaking strength imparted to a gel will decrease (see Figure 8). 
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Figure 7.  Decline of molecular weight with time, 
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Figure 8.  Breaking strength of pectin gels as a 
function of previous heat treatment of the pectin 
(90°C/194°F for 15 min.) at various pH-values.   
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β-elimination requires the presence of methyl ester groups which explains why the reaction runs 
pronouncedly faster on HM than LM pectin. While hydrolysis occurring at low pH rarely causes a problem 
under food-relevant conditions, β-elimination has more potential for causing unpleasant surprises. Food 
chemists often do not anticipate the instability at pH between 5 and 7 because this in most biological 
contexts is thought of as a mild condition. Special precautions are necessary to increase the pH of pectin; 
noticeable degradation takes place where the pH-raising agent contacts the pectin solution. Adjustment 
of the pH to the alkaline region should preferably be avoided.  If necessary, it can be done at as low a 
temperature as possible and avoiding the use of strong alkalis such as sodium hydroxide. 
 
Pectin solutions made with high quality water and under conditions of good hygiene can, as a rule of 
thumb, be kept for 8 hours at a temperature not exceeding 60°C. With lower concentration solutions, 
i.e., about 1% w/w or less, it is important to use soft and pure water since the buffering capacity of hard 
water may cause an increase in pH so that the pectin becomes degraded. 
 
Pectin-degrading enzymes are used industrially for increasing the yield when fruit is pressed for making 
juice. Occasionally, residual active enzyme in such fruit juice leads to problems, if the juice is used 
together with pectin.  
 
Reactions with other charged macromolecules 
The behaviour of pectin in aqueous systems in the presence of other macromolecules can largely be 
explained from the general functionality of water-soluble, negatively charged molecules.  
 
Generally, two different types of polymer may have limited compatibility in aqueous solution. More 
precisely, for any particular concentration of one polymer there is a critical concentration of the other 
polymer above which the mixture will become a two-phase system or, in some cases, a gel. If the two 
polymers have like charges, they may segregate into two aqueous phases, whereby there is a predomi-
nant polymer in each phase. If the polymers have opposite charges, they will attract each other and 
may, depending upon circumstances, either form a precipitate or a gel.  
 
When pectin and protein are mixed in aqueous solutions with pH above the protein isoelectric point,  
the above-mentioned segregation into two solutions often takes place. The reaction between HM pectin 
and milk at neutral pH is important in food systems; the milk protein appears to precipitate because the 
pectin-dominated phase has stronger affinity for the water than the protein-dominated phase. This 
“membrane-less osmosis” has been suggested as a gentle way of isolating protein from solutions. 
 
Mixtures of pectin and positively charged macromolecules such as chitosan have the capability to form 
compounds which are water-insoluble, but on the other hand, have the ability to bind large amounts of 
water. Since the individual polymers are soluble, the conditions when mixing them together can be 
arranged so that they solidify in desired shapes, e.g., films, spheres of controlled dimension, or 
capsules. Certain pectin types may stabilize suspensions of insoluble protein at pH near or below the 
isoelectric point. This stabilization occurs because the pectin is attracted to positive protein charges, 
wraps the protein particles inside strongly hydrated shells of pectin, and further connects these 
hydrated complexes in a weak network (see “Acidified dairy drinks and drinks based on other protein 
sources” in the Applications section). 
 



 

Gelling mechanism 
Gels with water-soluble polymers are normally prepared by first making aqueous systems in which the 
polymers are dissolved, and then, afterwards, introducing gelling conditions. For example, jam made 
with pectin is typically prepared as a mixture of water, fruit, sugar, and pectin at a temperature close to 
boiling. In this system the pectin is in a solution. A suitable acid, e.g., citric acid, is then added, reducing 
the pH slightly to bring the system closer to gelling conditions. Finally the system is cooled whereby 
gelation occurs. 

At this point, the molecules begin to associate and arrange as a network, which extends throughout the 
liquid and entraps water, solvent, as well as solutes. A pectin gel is generally a solution in which the 
pectin chains are cross-linked by hydrogen bonds, calcium bridges, and other weak forces holding the 
chains in place in a network that is kinetically or sterically inhibited from further rearrangement. 
 
The rheological observation one may make when cooling a hot, initially liquid gel preparation is that the 
elastic (G’) and viscous (G’’) moduli both increase, but at some point G’ increases steeply (see Figure 9). 
Common convention is to call the system ‘gelled’ when G’ overtakes G’’. The temperature at which this 
occurs is commonly termed the gelling temperature. 
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Figure 9.  The elastic and viscous moduli (G’ and G’’) as a 
function of temperature are shown for a slow set HM pectin gel 
preparation (synthetic gel system, 65% SS, pH 3.0, 0.43% pectin). 
The solution is cooled with 1°C (1.8°F)/min. and the gelling 
temperature is defined as the temperature where G’ and G’’ cross. 

 
A gel may be regarded as an intermediate state between a solution and a solid, and its formation is 
governed by the same parameters as those which influence the solubility of the gelling polymer. They 
fall in two classes: those relating to the mixture, which affects the gelation of the polymer, and those, 
which relate to the polymer itself. 
 
In the case of gels with pectin, the important parameters of the mixture are: 

• temperature 
• pH 
• SS or water-miscible solvents that are present in sufficient amounts as to significantly reduce 

the activity of water. In foods typically sugars, in non-foods it may also be alcohols, glycerol, etc. 
• ions, in particular Ca++ 
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Among these, the effect of temperature is obvious from the description of how gels are usually 
prepared: hot gel preparations are initially liquid (the pectin is dissolved), and gel at lower temperature. 
The effects of other parameters upon what may loosely be called “the tendency for gelling” are 
described below according to whether the parameters increase or decrease the gelling temperature.  
Important parameters of the pectin are:  

• its DE and the way that esterified and unesterified carboxyl groups are distributed  
within and between molecules  

• its molecular weight  
• with amidated types, the DA 

 
The gelling of pectin is a combined action of two different mechanisms. One of these predominates 
when HM pectin is used at its typical condition of use, viz. classic jam (pH about 3.1 and 65% sugar). 
The other pre-dominates with LM pectin at its typical conditions of use, jams with less sugar (pH about 
3.3 and 35-55% sugar). The mechanisms may thus be referred to as the HM-mechanism and the  
LM-mechanism though in most cases they act together. 
 
For both HM- and LM-gelling mechanisms molecular weight of the pectin is important, since high 
molecular weight imparts high breaking strength to gels. 
 

HM-gelling mechanism 

With the HM-gelling mechanism, the gelling temperature increases with increasing DE of the pectin, 
lower pH, higher percent SS and molecular weight. The pH must be less than 3.8 (and can only be that 
high in the presence of high percent SS). The SS must be at least 55% (and can only be that low with 
pectin of very high DE). HM gels have two additional characteristics: 

• When gelling conditions are introduced by cooling a hot preparation, gelling is not observed until 
some time after the temperature has declined below the temperature at which the preparation 
would gel if left for an infinitely long time (see Figure 10). This situation makes the definition 
‘gelling temperature’ somewhat ambiguous since the value will be highly dependent on the 
cooling rate. Under ideal circumstances, the cooling rate should be infinitely slow. However, as 
a realistic compromise, a cooling rate of 1°C (1.8°F)/minute is often used to determine the gelling 
temperature, even if the gelling would occur at a higher temperature if left undisturbed for 
longer time. 

• To re-melt gels that have set, a considerably higher melting temperature than the original setting 
temperature is required. Generally, however, in practice it is not possible to re-melt pectin gels 
(due to caramelization, pectin degradation, etc.). 

 
The above-mentioned time delay is longer for gels that set at low temperature. The types of HM pectin 
that are designed for gelling at high, intermediate, and low temperature, respectively, are referred to as 
rapid setting, medium rapid setting, and slow setting pectins. It is of obvious interest for industrial users 
of pectin, e.g., jam manufacturers, to predict the gelling time as accurately as possible. In most cases,  
a gel should set shortly after being filled, e.g., to prevent uneven distribution of fruit pieces by flotation. 
On the other hand, it is important that the gelling does not take place while the preparation is being 
mixed and handled, because this would rupture the emerging gel structures. Such so-called pre-gelling 
can result in imperfect, lumpy gels or, in severe cases, apparent absence of gelling.  
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Figure 10.  The elastic and viscous moduli (G’ and G’’) are plotted 
as a function of time for a slow set HM pectin gel preparation 
(synthetic fruit gel system, 65% SS, pH 3.0, 60°C/140°F). The 
gelling time is defined as the crossover point (G’=G’’). However, 
this time is dependent on the holding temperature (in this case 
60°C/140°F). 

 
Typical gelling times can be found in the table below. Please be aware that these time estimates are 
only a guide and reflect relative differences between pectin types used under otherwise identical 
conditions. The actual gelling time is influenced by a combination of all of the conditions. 
 

Gelling time in minutes when cooled to and subsequently held at 
HM pectin type Typical 

DE 95°C (203°F) 85°C (185°F) 75°C (167°F) 65°C (149°F)
Rapid set 72 60 10 pre-gelling pre-gelling 
Medium rapid set 68 No gel 40 5 pre-gelling 
Slow set 64 No gel No gel No gel 30 

 Conditions: pH 3.0, 65% SS, 0.43% pectin 
 
The HM-gelling mechanism has, in scientific literature, been described as a combined effect of 
hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic attraction between methyl ester groups. In other words, the methyl 
ester groups associate so that they minimize their area of contact with relatively more hydrophilic 
surroundings.  
 

LM-gelling mechanism

With the LM-gelling mechanism, the gelling temperature increases with decreasing DE (see Figure 11) 
of the pectin, i.e., the relation is the opposite of that of the HM-mechanism. The presence of Ca++ (or 
alternatively, in some non-food systems, other metal ions) is necessary, and the tendency for gelling 
increases with the Ca++ concentration. A low pH and high level of SS are not strictly necessary as is the 
case with typical HM pectin gels. The time delay in gelling, when hot preparations are cooled to below 
their gelling temperature, as well as the difference between the setting and melting temperatures of 
gels are both typically much less with LM-gels than with HM-gels.  
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Figure 11.  The gelling temperature as a function of 
DE for a series of LMC pectin with different DE 
(synthetic fruit system, 45% SS, pH 3.2, 0.6% 
pectin, 18mg Ca++/g pectin). 

 
In scientific literature, the LM-gelling has been described as the formation of a coordination complex in 
which Ca++ ions are held between two pectin chains. It is further believed that the attachment formed in 
this way is only stable if several adjacent pectin-Ca-pectin bridges form, i.e., both participating chains 
contain sufficiently long segments with solely non-esterified carboxyl groups. One description of this is 
known as the “egg-box” model (Figure 12). In addition to the (average) DE, the distribution of esterified 
and unesterified carboxyl groups becomes important in this context. The raw materials used for all pectin 
manufacture contain plant pectin esterase, which modifies the pectin in vivo as well as post harvest. 
The esterase creates segments of consecutive unesterified galacturonide units within the molecules. 
For this reason, even pectin of high (average) DE is affected by Ca++ in the way that increasing the 
Ca++ concentration depresses the pectin’s solubility and increases its gelling temperature. Reference  
is made also to the section “Structure”. 
 
 

 
Figure 12:  The “egg-box” model 

 
Amidation of the pectin reduces the saturation-level of Ca++ in applications where the LM-gelling 
mechanism dominates. “Saturation level” here means the concentration of Ca++ at which limited further 
addition of Ca++ does not greatly affect the gelling temperature or the texture of gels. 
 

Types of pectin 

The structural properties of the pectin molecule, such as molecular weight, DE, DA and presence  
of acetyl groups considerably affect the gelation properties of pectin.  
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Commercial pectin types are, as mentioned previously, divided into product groups depending on  
their DE.  Due to processing parameters the molecular weight will also decrease as the DE decreases.  
 
Commercial LMC pectin types typically have DE values ranging from 30-50%. As the DE decreases the 
reactivity to calcium increases. The pectin with the lowest DE will also have the lowest requirement for 
calcium and the highest gelling temperature. 
 
Most of the commercial LM pectin is amidated (LMA). LMA pectin has a wider “working range” than 
LMC with regard to calcium content of the system and exhibits increasing gelation temperature as 
amidation increases. 
 
Sugar beet pectin is an example of pectin with O-acetyl groups. The presence of O-acetyl groups will 
inhibit gelation due to steric hindrance and the pectin will consequently not gel.  
 

Effect of pH on gelation
Pectin is a polyelectrolyte and it thus does not have a simple pK. The pK depends on the molecular 
charge and is lower at low pH than at high pH. The apparent pK, i.e., the pH at 50% dissociation 
depends on the conditions of the solution, but it is generally between 3.5 and 4.5, and is highest with 
pectin of low DE. 
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Figure 13.  The degree of dissociation 
for an HM pectin (DE 72%) in 0.3% 
solution in water. The dark and pale blue 
curve and markers represent the pectin 
solution titrated with base and acid, 
respectively. A curve expected for a 
simple acid of the same apparent pK-
value is drawn for comparison (red and 
pink). 

 
Figure 13 shows the degree of dissociation for an HM pectin together with the expected curve for a 
simple acid with the same apparent pK-value (3.7). As expected, the titration curve for pectin is more 
flat than the simple acid indicating the polyelectrolytic nature of the pectin molecule. 
 
Increasing the ratio of dissociated acid groups to non-dissociated acid groups generally makes the 
pectin molecule more hydrophilic. Therefore, the tendency to form gels is strongly increased by 
decreasing the pH of the system. 
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Sugar and other solutes

Sugar and similar solutes generally tend to dehydrate the pectin molecules in solution. At higher SS 
there is less water available to act as a solvent for the pectin and the tendency to precipitate or gel is 
consequently favoured. 
 
Above 85% SS, the dehydration effect is so strong that, in practice, gelation of pectin is difficult to 
control. HM pectin forms gels at SS down to approximately 55%. For each SS value above 55%, there 
is a pH-value at which gelation is optimum for a particular high ester pectin, and a pH-range within 
which gelation can be obtained in practice. 
 

Calcium ions

LM pectin forms gels in the presence of divalent cations such as calcium. As illustrated in Figure 14, 
LMC pectin requires a fairly high amount of calcium within quite narrow limits to give optimum gel 
strength. LMA pectin shows greater flexibility in this respect. For both pectin types, increasing calcium 
concentration results in increasing gel strength – and increasing gelling temperature – to a point where 
pre-gelation occurs, i.e., the gelling temperature is close to the boiling point/filling temperature. 
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Figure 14.  The Ca++ dependence for LMA and LMC pectin is 
illustrated as a percentage of the maximum gel strength as a 
function of mg Ca++/ g pectin (synthetic fruit system, 45% SS, pH 
3.2, 0.6% pectin). Gels are allowed to harden for 2½ hours at 5ºC 
(41°F) before the gel strength is measured on a texture analyzer 
(TAXT2). The broken line indicates that no gelling was observed 
below 18 mg Ca++ / g pectin for the LMC sample. 
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III. COMMERCIAL PECTIN 
 
Standardization 

GENU® pectin products comply with all relevant food legislation as laid down by FDA/FCC, 
JECFA/FAO and the EU. Reference is made to our product specifications which are available upon 
request. 
 

Manufactured pectin varies from batch to batch due 
to variations in the raw material, and must therefore 
be standardized by the pectin producer to ensure 
batch-to-batch consistency. The different pectin 
types can be standardized according to different 
specifications.  This is expressed as a grading 
strength to ensure that the users always get the 
same gel strength in their products and at the same 
point in their production processes, provided the 
pectin is used under similar conditions. Commercial 
pectins for food use are usually standardized with 
sucrose.  
 

 
 

HM pectin 
 

Commercial HM pectin types are characterized by, and standardized to, uniform ‘jelly grade’. The ‘jelly 
grade’ expresses how many kilos of sugar can be gelled in a standard gel (standard composition and 
standard gel strength) by 1 kilo of pectin. 
 
Various methods are used for measuring gel strength, the most common method being the SAG-
method, developed by the US IFT in 1959 and published in Food Technology 13, 496 (1959). In this 
method the gels are formed in glasses of specified dimensions and allowed to harden. The gel is then 
de-moulded and its deformation by gravity is measured, as shown in Figure 15. The sag of a gel as 
determined in the SAG-method is shown to correlate to the elastic modulus of a gel determined by 
oscillatory rheology.  
 
The majority of HM pectin types are standardized to 150 grade USA-SAG, which means that 1 kg  
of standardized pectin will form a standard gel with 150 kg of sugar (SS = 65.0%, pH = 2.2-2.4, gel 
strength = 23.5% SAG). 
 
In other words: 
1 kg 150 ‘jelly grade’ pectin can set 230 kg standard jelly. 
 
There are other methods for determining gel strength as well as breaking strength of gels. The use  
of compression tests on a texture analyser, e.g., Stable Micro Systems type TAXT2, is quite common.  
For specific applications both the gel strength and the breaking strength are of importance. In jellies, 
specifically confectionery jellies, a high breaking strength is required, whereas in jams the need for 
spreadability may favour pectin with a moderate breaking strength. 
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Figure 15.  The SAG method is illustrated,  
where a gel is de-moulded onto a glass plate  
and the deformation as a result of gravity is  
measured with a ridgelimeter after 2 minutes. 

 
Gelling rate of an HM pectin gel may be expressed as gelling time or as gelling temperature. Neither  
of these two characteristics are physical constants as they vary with the various parameters described 
in the section “Gelling mechanisms”. 
 
The gelling temperature of an HM pectin gel is defined as the temperature at which the first sign of 
jellification is observed. The gelling time is defined as the time from the end point of the gel preparation 
to the first sign of jellification. 
 
Historically, the most commonly used methods for determination of gelling rate are the Joseph, Baier, 
and Hinton methods from 1949 and 1950, respectively, that enable gelling time to be determined by 
visually inspecting gels kept at 30°C (86°F) in a water bath. Today, gelling temperature can be 
monitored using a rheometer or, in a “gel temperature bath” (see Figure 16). A rheometer can also 
determine the gelling time. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16.  On the left, a typical commercial 
rheometer (Haake RS100) and on the right,  
a “gelling temperature bath”. 

 
LMC pectin 

LMC pectin may be graded by a method with some similarities to the USA-SAG method used for HM 
pectin. The composition of the test gel may, for example, be 31.0% SS, pH 3.0, and added calcium as 
250 mg Ca/kg test gel. 
 
Gel grade expresses the weight in kg of gel of standard firmness (20.5% SAG), which can be produced 
from 1 kg LMC pectin. As application conditions for LMC pectin show rather wide variations, gel grade 
methods are not always sufficiently relevant for the use of LMC pectin. Performance tests may be used 
as sole or additional test procedures. 
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LMA pectin 

LMA pectin is usually standardized according to gel strength in a synthetic system at certain calcium 
levels. Typically, the calcium varies from 80 to 200 ppm and the gel strength is measured at four levels, 
as illustrated in Figure 17. 

 
Figure 17.  The gel 
strength at different Ca++ 
levels for a specific batch 
of LMA pectin (25% SS, 
pH 3.0, 0.35% pectin). 
Gels are allowed to cure 
for 2½ hours at 5ºC, 
subsequently the gel 
strength is measured on 
a TAXT2 (pictured in the 
right corner) and the 
black bars represent the 
specification range. 
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Other grading methods 

Alternative control methods are used for specific applications. Pectin for drinkable yoghurt and other 
acidified milk beverages can be graded by measuring sediment of a model beverage system. Two 
series of beverages, with a range of dosages of test and standard pectins, are prepared and the 
sediments that form during centrifugation are compared in order to grade pectin used for stabilizing 
purposes in milk-systems.  

 
IV. APPLICATIONS 
 
Pectin is widely used to impart gel formation, thickening, and physical stability to a wide range of foods, 
mainly fruit-based products. However, in dairy applications, especially low pH dairy drinks, the 
consumption of pectin has been growing rapidly in recent years. Pharmaceutical applications, medical 
devices and cosmetic applications are also areas where the many different properties of pectin are 
being utilized. 
  
Pectin in Food Applications 
 

Jams and jellies 
 

 

Both LMC, LMA, and HM pectin are used in jams and jellies.  
The role of the pectin is to impart a gel texture to the jam or jelly.  
This texture must be strong enough to allow transportation and 
storage without changes. With jams the pectin must set quickly after 
filling to ensure a uniform distribution of fruit particles during and after 
filling. With jellies the pectin must set slowly to allow any air bubbles 
to escape.  
 
The type of pectin must be carefully selected according to the 
conditions in the actual application. LM pectin is normally used in low  

sugar jams and jellies with soluble solids (SS) below 60%, whereas HM pectin is used in high sugar 
jams and jellies with SS above 60%. 
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LM pectin requires calcium to gel. The natural calcium content of the fruit is normally sufficient to gel 
LMA pectin, whereas LMC pectin usually requires the addition of calcium salt. Gels made with LMA 
pectin have a different texture to that of gels made with LMC pectin. 
 
Choice of LM pectin type consequently depends on SS, pH, calcium content, and on the actual filling 
temperature. Higher filling temperature normally requires an LM pectin with a high calcium reactivity. 
 
LMA pectin generally offers the lowest cost-in-use when the aim is to create a jellified texture. However, 
if softer jellies with more “body” are desired, LMC pectin or LMA pectin with a lower degree of amidation 
is recommended. In both cases, an increase in use level of 10-20% is necessary. 
 
LMC and LMA pectin can create gels within a wide pH range: 2.8-7.0. 
 
LMC pectin may provide shear reversible thickening (thixotropy) and water binding in a specific system 
without any rigid gel formation. At relatively high calcium levels LMC pectin will still provide a pumpable 
texture, but setting and re-melting temperatures of the system will be relatively high. Therefore, LMC 
pectin is ideally suited for pumpable, heat resistant, bakery jams. 
 
In glazing, the heat reversibility of LMA products pectin jellies is utilized. A jelly base with e.g., 65% SS 
and LMA pectin is intentionally prepared in a way that ruptures the gel and results in a paste-like 
texture. Prior to use, the base is diluted with water and heated to re-melt the LMA pectin gel. When 
poured on top of cakes and tarts, the pectin gels optimally at the reduced SS to form a coherent and 
glossy glazing. 
 
HM pectin requires 55-85% SS and pH 2.5-3.8 in order to form gels. 
 
Jellies are normally produced with slow set HM pectin types because the relatively low setting tempera-
ture allows ample time for any air bubbles to escape from the product before gel formation starts.  
In jams and preserves a uniform distribution of fruit particles throughout the jar/container is desired. To 
avoid fruit flotation, gel formation of the pectin must start just below the filling temperature. 
 
Choice of an HM pectin type for jams and preserves consequently depends on SS, pH, and on the 
actual filling temperature. Higher filling temperature (small jars) normally requires rapid set pectin.  
Medium-sized and large containers (where lower filling temperatures are necessary) require use of 
medium rapid set and slow set pectin, respectively. 
 

Confectionery 
 

 

HM pectin is mainly used for fruit flavoured products, where the 
acidity enhances most fruit flavours. The pectin is used within 
the confectionery industry for making fruit jellies, jelly centres, 
and wine gums. In wine gum formulations it is often combined 
with gelatine. It is also used for aerated products together with 
whipping agents.  
 
LM pectin can gel at higher pH than HM pectin and is used for 
non-fruit flavoured jellies and centres (e.g., peppermint and 
cinnamon flavoured products). 
 

At low concentration, LM pectin is used to obtain a semi-gelled texture, e.g., in chocolate fillings.   
The main reasons for using pectin in confectionery products are rapid texture (gel) formation, pleasant 
mouthfeel, good flavour release, and – if required – thixotropic behaviour.  
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Fruit drink concentrate 
 

 

In fruit-based concentrates that contain flavour oils, formation of oil 
rings in the bottleneck may be encountered over time. Addition of 
sugar beet pectin prevents oil ring formation and improves the 
mouthfeel of the final fruit drink. As sugar beet pectin adds viscosity 
without creating a gel it can also be used to viscosify fruit-based 
concentrates. 
 
 

 
Fruit beverages 
 

 

The sugar and the natural pectin content of the fruit juice provide 
mouthfeel in fruit beverages. Any deficiency in content of sugar 
and/or natural pectin will lead to loss in mouthfeel, which may be 
corrected by the addition of a small amount of pectin. Pectin is 
further used in instant fruit drink powders to provide a natural 
mouthfeel. 

 
Acidified dairy drinks and drinks based on other protein sources 
 

 

Stabilization of protein containing drinks with pH around 4 is an 
increasingly important application area for HM pectin. Types of drinks 
include: yoghurt drinks, milk-juice drinks, acidified whey drinks, and 
acidified soy drinks. 
 
In yoghurt drinks, the pectin is added after fermentation. Yoghurt drinks 
may be formulated with live bacteria and short shelf life, or they may be 
pasteurized for long shelf life. Milk-juice drinks are acidified by means 
of juice or acid, such as citric acid or lactic acid. Soy drinks and drinks 
based on other protein sources are most often acidified in the same 
manner.  
 
When drinks containing protein are heat treated in a low pH environ-
ment, the proteins tend to aggregate and create lumps. This will cause 
an unstable drink. HM pectin being negatively charged binds to the 
protein particles by ionic attraction and protects the proteins from 
aggregation even during heat treatment. This allows drinks with 

long shelf life to be produced with low tendency to create sediment and whey-off.  The pectin also 
creates a network in the drink that improves the stability of short shelf life fermented drinks with live 
culture. 
 
HM pectin contributes to the mouthfeel of the drinks, and in products where artificial sweeteners are 
used, the pectin imparts a pleasant flavour profile. 
 
The optimal stabilizing effect of the HM pectin in this type of application is seen in the pH-range 3.8-4.2. 
Above and below this pH-range, the stabilizing effect decreases. 
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Fruit preparations for yoghurt
 

 

LMC, LMA, and HM pectin are used in jams and jellies. The role of 
the pectin is to impart a gel texture to the jam or jelly. This texture 
must be strong enough to allow transportation and storage without 
changes. With jams, the pectin must set quickly after filling to ensure 
a uniform distribution of fruit particles during and after filling. With 
jellies, the pectin must set slowly to allow any air bubbles to escape.  
 
Usually LM pectin is used in fruit preparation for yoghurt to ensure a 
homogeneous distribution of fruit particles and to create a soft, partly 
thixotropic gel texture, still allowing the fruit preparation to be easily 
pumped and mixed into the yoghurt.  
A great variety of fruit preparations are found on the market today. 
They differ with regard to SS, fruit content, and type of fruit used. The 
fruit preparation may be mixed with the yoghurt before filling or used 
in double layer products by layering the fruit in the bottom of the  

container and filling with yoghurt on top. In the latter type, it is also important that the pectin reduces 
osmosis phenomena that are bound to take place (e.g., colour migration from the fruit into the yoghurt). 
 
Special pectin types are available which can provide high viscosity and creamy texture in yoghurt after 
mixing with the fruit preparation.  
 
Fruit preparations for yoghurt may contain between 20 and 65% SS. Lower SS provide best physical 
compatibility with yoghurt. Typically, products contain 35-55% SS. 
 
In general, the pH of the fruit preparation should be close to the pH of the yoghurt. 
 

Stirred and set yoghurt 
 

 

LMA pectin is used in stirred and set yoghurt. When used in 
yoghurt formulations, pectin exhibits excellent water-binding 
abilities, calcium reactivity, and interaction with milk proteins. 
The water binding helps minimize syneresis, and the protein 
network in the yoghurt is reinforced due to the reactivity of 
pectin with proteins. Also the calcium reactivity of the LMA 
pectin helps the network formation as the pectin reacts with 
the free calcium ions to form junction zones. In this way, LMA 
pectin improves the firmness, mouthfeel, and creaminess in 
the yoghurt.  
 
In organic products, LMC pectin may be used for the same 
purposes. 

 
Special HM pectin types can be added to the yoghurt through the fruit preparation, and will ensure 
creaminess and mouthfeel in the combined product. 
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Desserts
 

 

LM pectin is used in fruit-milk desserts, where the interaction with 
calcium is utilized to obtain an instant gelation when adding calcium 
ions (milk) to a syrup containing LM pectin. 
 
In milk desserts, LMA pectin is incorporated to provide texture and 
mouthfeel, often in combination with other stabilizers. 
 
In thermized (mildly heat-treated) acidified milk desserts like yoghurt 
or quark desserts, HM pectin is used to protect the proteins during 
thermization. 

 
Bakery 
 

 

Pectin is used in various types of bread and dough, where it 
improves the volume of the bread and enables moisture and 
softness retention during storage. Pectin also ensures a more 
soft and spongy end product (e.g., in sandwich bread).  
 
In frozen and in pre-proofed dough, pectin improves the volume 
and softness when baked. It also stabilizes the volume during 
freezing in frozen dough. Similarly, it stabilizes frozen bread,  
so the properties are closer to fresh bread when re-heated. 

 
Spreads
 

 

Pectin is used for fat replacement in low-fat spreads and butter 
spreads. In these products, it binds water and thereby improves the 
emulsion stability. A pectin type, SLENDID®, has been developed  
to mimic a fat-like mouthfeel. 

 
Sauces
 

LM pectin is used to thicken barbeque sauces and 
ketchup.  It provides water binding and thixotropic 
behaviour, and also improves mouthfeel. 
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Pectin in pharmaceutical, medical, and personal care applications 
 

Pharmaceuticals
 

 

Controlled Release 
Colonic drug delivery can be achieved with dosage forms 
containing pectin, either alone or in combination with 
other polymers. Bacteria in the colon degrade the pectin, 
resulting in release of the drug.  
The drug release profile of hydrophilic matrix tablets and 
capsules can be varied by using pectins with different 
degrees of esterification.  
Pectin with a very low DE forms can be used in formula-
tions that form a raft on the surface of the stomach 
contents. Such a raft can be employed for drug release 
system or for the treatment of gastric reflux. 
Pectin has bioadhesive properties, which can be 
exploited for nasal delivery. 
 

 
Physiological Activity 
Pectin has been used for many years as an anti-diarrhoeal agent.  
Pectin in the diet has been found to reduce cholesterol. It also facilitates weight control; low ester pectin 
sponges have been developed which swell in the digestive tract, producing a long-lasting feeling of 
satiety. Low ester pectin helps to maintain stable blood glucose levels.  
Pectin has been found to inhibit the spread of prostate cancer cells. 
 
Interaction with Allergens and Hormone Analogs 
Pectins can be used to treat certain allergic conditions by suppressing allergens and/or promoting the 
activity of other allergy-fighting agents in the body.  
Pectin is able to remove hormone-mimicking chemicals derived from the environment, such as dioxin. 
 
Dosage Forms 
Pectin can be formulated as a solution, gel, or film and used in syrups, suspensions, lozenges, pastes, 
tablets, and capsules.  
 
Interaction with drugs 
The pectin molecule can be esterified with higher alcohols that have pharmacological activity. 
 

Medical devices
 

 

A major, long-established application of pectin is in ostomy devices and 
wound dressings. Typically, the pectin is used together with other 
water-soluble polymers, such as carboxymethyl cellulose and gelatin. 
The powders are mixed with an adhesive polymer, such as polyisobuty-
lene, and made into a thick film, which constitutes the skin-contacting 
part of the device.  
Pectin is a preferred hydrocolloid because of its skin friendliness and its 
ability to absorb moisture, provide wet adhesion, and hydrate and swell 
at a relatively slow rate, thus preventing breakdown of the adhesive. 
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Personal Care 
 

 

The properties of pectin are utilized in a variety of personal care appli-
cations, including skin- and hair-care products and color cosmetics. 
Apart from providing structure in formulated products, pectin can form  
a gel on the skin. This provide moisture absorption while being skin 
friendly.  
Pectin gels that have been mechanically disrupted during processing 
can be used to prepare pastes without the use of surfactants.   
The gelling ability of pectin is further utilized to eliminate oil coales-
cence, to provide spreadability, to eliminate greasiness, and to provide 
gradual release properties of oil-in-water-in-oil emulsions. 

 
The viscosity of pectin solutions is utilized to evenly distribute and provide non-slimy spreadability of 
hair conditioners and hair styling products.  
 
Pectin can be used to prepare water-in-silicone emulsions, enabling non-wax sticks containing water-
soluble active ingredients to be formulated.  
 
Instead of dissolving when added to water, certain pectin products swell to form soft particles with  
a high moisture content. This feature is utilized to provide a fat-like texture in various skin creams. 
 
In the oral care market, breath-freshener strips have been introduced which exploit the film-forming 
properties of low molecular weight pectin. 
 
Pectin is an anionic polymer, the molecular weight of which can be easily manipulated. This has been 
used to prepare a novel material that can eliminate allergenic responses caused by, for instance, 
enzymes. Pectin can covalently bind to those sites of an enzyme which provoke an immunogenic 
response. In addition, pectin can bind to keratin, thus forming a hybrid, which provides more resistance  
to water. Pectin’s anionic character is further utilized to prevent polymerization of organo silicon 
compounds, and to formulate cross-linked complexes of pectin and proteins, which are powerful 
chelating compounds used for trapping allergens such as copper, nickel, and cobalt. 
 
Esterification or etherification of low molecular weight pectin can provide new compounds with 
emulsifying and skin care properties. Likewise, antioxidants can be grafted onto pectin to produce 
compounds with healing and moisturizing properties. 
 
References for the section Pectin in pharmaceutical, medical, and personal care applications are 
available at this link  
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
 
DA Degree of Amidation 
DAc Degree of Acetylation 
DE Degree of Esterification 
G’ Elastic Modulus 
G’’ Viscous Modulus 
GA Galacturonic Acid 
HM High Methylated 
kDa Kilo Daltons (measure for molecular weight) 
LM Low Methylated 
LMA Low Methylated, Amidated 
LMC Low Methylated, Conventional 
mPas Milli Pascal Seconds 
Mw Molecular Weight 
Pa Pascal 
SS Soluble Solids 
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APPENDIX 1 – DEFINITIONS AND STANDARDS 
 
Since natural pectin occurs abundantly in fruits and vegetables, pectin is generally recognized as safe 
(GRAS) and as a label-friendly ingredient. Commercial pectin, including amidated pectin, has been 
assigned an ADI “not specified” by JECFA (The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives), 
meaning that there is no toxicological reason for limiting its use as a food additive. 
 
GENU® pectin sold for food use complies with the definitions and standards stipulated in the following 
documents: 

• European Union: EU-Council Directive of 11th November 1998 (98/86/EC) 
• United Nations FAO and WHO: Compendium of Food Additives Specifications/ add. 9, FAO 

Food and Nutrition Paper no. 52, Rome 2001. 
• Food Chemicals Codex: 5th Edition, Washington, D.C., 2004 (incl. supplements) 

 
GENU® pectin sold for use as a pharmaceutical excipient complies with 

• United States Pharmacopoeia and National Formulary: USP 27/NF 22, 2004. 
 
The above three food-related documents all stipulate that the pure pectin must contain at least 65% 
galacturonide expressed as galacturonic acid, C6H10O7, formula weight 194.1.  “Pure pectin” in this 
context is pectin that has been purified from sugar, salt, and moisture by a method which is provided in 
the original documents. The documents further specify maxima for extraneous materials, summarised 
in table “Pectin composition and purity according to regulatory organisations.” 
 
The stipulations of US Pharmacopoeia (USP) are different. USP deals with pure pectin in the sense 
that there has been no intentional addition of sugar and buffer salts. It recognizes only citrus fruits and 
apple pomace as sources for pectin. It further stipulates: “Pectin yields not less than 6.7 percent of 
methoxy groups (-OCH3) and not less than 74.0 percent of galacturonic acid (C6H10O7), calculated on 
the dried basis”. The 6.7% correspond to a DE of about 50. 
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Pectin composition and purity according to regulatory organisations 
(Updated December, 2003) 

 
E440 ; INS 440 ; CASRN 9000-69-5 ; EINECS 232-553-0 

 
Composition FAO EU FCC USP 

 Galacturonide as C6H10O7, minimum, % w/w 65 65 65 74 
 Degree of esterification (§) (§) (§) (§§) 
 Degree of amidation, maximum 25 25 25  
      

Purity, maxima for extraneous materials (§§§) FAO EU FCC USP 
 Drying loss, % w/w 12 12 12 10 
 Acid-soluble ash, % w/w 1 1 1  
 Total insolubles, % w/w 3  3  
 Sulphur dioxide, mg/kg 50 50 50  
 Sodium methyl sulphate, % w/w   0.1  
 Sum of methanol, ethanol and propanol, % w/w 1 1 1  
 Total nitrogen amidated pectin  2.5   
 Total nitrogen, % w/w 2.5 1   
 As, ppm  3  3 
 Pb, ppm 5 5 5 5 
 Hg, ppm  1   
 Cd, ppm  1   
 Total heavy metals (as Pb), ppm  20   

     
Notes     
§ There are no specified limits. The documents do, however, specify that “pectin consists mainly of the partial 

methyl esters of polygalacturonic acid.”, i.e., some measurable methyl esterification should occur. 
§§ The pectin must yield “not less than 6.7% methoxy groups (-OCH3) ... calculated on the dried basis”. This 

roughly corresponds to DE 50 for pectin with 84 % w/w galacturonide (which is typical) 
§§§ USP further specifies sugar and organic acids, and organic volatile impurities, see the original document. 

 



 

APPENDIX 2 – RHEOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF GELS 
 
Different rheological methods can be used when characterizing gels. A few of the more commonly used 
methods are described briefly below. Gel strength is a measure of the elastic properties of a gel, in 
contrast to breaking strength, which is a measure of the force needed to break or rupture the gel.  
 
A rheometer provides a non-destructive measurement of the rheological properties of the gel, where 
the elastic and viscous moduli, G’ and G’’, are determined as a function of temperature, time, applied 
force (stress), or deformation (strain). The gel strength can be determined as the elastic modulus, G’,  
in the visco-elastic linear region after the gel is hardened and provides an absolute value  
(see Figure A2-1). The gel strength is often read after a limited amount of time, e.g., 1 hour, however, 
the value is dependent on the curing time, and will increase as long as the gel hardens. 
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Figure A2-1.  The elastic modulus (G’) as a function 
of time for a slow set HM pectin gel. The gel strength 
is often read after approximately 1 hour, but is 
dependent on curing time. 

 
If gels need to harden for several hours it is often more useful to measure the texture of the gel on a 
texture analyser, e.g., Stable Micro System TAXT2, where gels can be cast in glasses and measured 
hours or days after they are gelled. However, since a texture analyser only provides relative data it is 
important to state the exact method according to which the measurement is done to ensure the use of 
data for both gel strength and breaking strength. 
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One way of determining gel strength is by performing a compression test on a texture analyser, where 
a plunger is run at a certain speed down into the gel and the force and distance are measured. The 
force measured initially, relatively long before the gel ruptures, is a measure of the gel strength, 
whereas the breaking strength is the force needed to rupture the gel as illustrated in Figure A2-2.  
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Figure A2-2.  The force as a function of distance is 
shown for an LM-102 AS pectin gel. Gel strength is 
illustrated as the force at 4 mm distance. Breaking 
strength and distance is determined at the rupture point. 
As determined values (gel strength, breaking strength, 
and breaking distance) are relative values it is important 
to state the method used for determining the values, 
since they depend on various parameters, for instance 
plunger size, size of the gel, and the speed at which the 
plunger moves down into the gel. 

 
However, keeping all parameters constant and determining gel strength at low distances compared to 
the point of rupture, allow for relative data to be comparable. Breaking strength is determined as the 
force at rupture. 
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The information contained herein is, to our best knowledge, true and accurate, but all recommendations or suggestions are made without 
guarantee, since we can neither anticipate nor control the different conditions under which this information and our products are used.  
THERE ARE NO IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR PURPOSE. Each manufacturer is solely responsible for ensuring 
that their final products comply with any and all applicable federal, state and local regulations. Further we disclaim all liability with regard to 
customers' infringement of third party intellectual property including, but not limited to, patents. We recommend that our customers apply for 
licenses under any relevant patents.   
 
GENU® and SLENDID® are registered trademarks of CP Kelco U.S., Inc. and may also be registered or pending registration in other countries.  

© 2003-2005 CP Kelco U.S., Inc.  
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C1066AAC Buenos Aires 
Argentina 
Tel:  +54 11 4331 8483 
Fax: +54 11 4331 8483 

Brazil 
CP Kelco Limeira S.A. 
Rua Teixeira Marques, 845  
Caixa Postal 21  
Chácara São José, Limeira 
São Paulo, Brazil  
CEP: 13485-127  
Tel:  +55 19 3404 4600 
Fax: +55 19 3451 1948 

China 
CP Kelco Services ApS 
Shanghai Rep. Office 
(Rm 701, 703, 704)  
Xingyuan Tech. Plaza 
#418 Guiping Road 
Cao He Jing Hi-Tech Park 
Xuhui District,  
Shanghai 200233 
Tel:  +86 21 5175 8488 
Fax: +86 21 5175 8499 

Denmark 
CP Kelco ApS 
Ved Banen 16 
DK 4623 Lille Skensved 
Denmark 
Tel:  +45 56 16 56 16 
Fax: +45 56 16 94 46 

Finland 
CP Kelco Oy 
Kuhnamontie 2 
PL 500 
FIN-44101 Äänekoski 
Finland 
Tel:  +358 14 518-3000 
Fax: +358 14 518-3003 

France 
CP Kelco France S.A.R.L. 
22-26, rue de Bitche 
92400 Courbevoie 
France 
Tel:  +33 (0) 1 49 03 78 00 
Fax: +33 (0) 1 49 03 78 29 

Germany 
CP Kelco Germany GmbH 
Pomosin-Werk 5  
23775 Großenbrode 
Geschäftsführer: Thomas Klink  
HRB 346 OL Amtsgericht Lübeck 
Germany 
Tel:  +49 4367 715 0 
Fax: +49 4367 715 111 

India 
CP Kelco Services ApS 
India Rep. Office 
4014-4019 Oberoi Garden Estates 
Chandivli Farms Road / 
Off Saki Vihar Road 
Andheri (E), Mumbai – 400 072 
India 
Tel: +91 22 2847 4607 
Tel: +91 22 2847 5608 
Fax:+91 22 2847 6066 

Japan 
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Japan 
Tel:  +81 (3) 3560 7313 
Fax: +81 (3) 3560 7316 

The Netherlands 
CP Kelco B.V. 
Winselingseweg 12 
6541 AK Nijmegen 
The Netherlands 
Tel:  +31 24 371 9900 
Fax: +31 24 371 9999 

Poland 
CP Kelco Poland Sp. z o.o. 
Ul. Marcelinska 90 
60-324 Poznan, Poland 
Tel:  +48 61 860 20 96 
Fax: +48 61 860 20 95 

Russia 
CP Kelco (Moscow Rep. Office)  
32/2 building 4, 
Kadashevskaya emb. 
Business Center 
“Kadashevskaya Sloboda” 
115035 Moscow 
Russia 
Tel:  +7 495 937 36 47/48 
Fax: +7 495 937 36 27 

Singapore 
CP Kelco Singapore (Pte), Ltd. 
151 Lorong Chuan 
#06-07 New Tech Park 
Singapore 556741 
Tel:  +65 6491 9100 
Fax: +65 6491 9101 

United Kingdom 
CP Kelco UK, Ltd. 
Cleeve Court, Cleeve Road 
Leatherhead 
Surrey KT22 7UD  
United Kingdom 
Tel:  +44 (0) 1372 369 400 
Fax: +44 (0) 1372 369 401 

United States 
CP Kelco U.S., Inc. 
1000 Parkwood Circle 
Suite 1000 
Atlanta, GA 30339 
U.S.A. 
Tel:  +1 (800) 535 2687 
Tel:  +1 (678) 247 7300 
Fax: +1 (678) 247 2797 
 
CP Kelco U.S., Inc. 
8225 Aero Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123 
U.S.A. 
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